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2 Local Meetings 
(Continued from page one) 
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| busy 

ing of the Bellefonte Kiwanis Club | 
in the Penn Belle Hotel. 

“Machine Gun Kelley," the speak- 
er declared, “was an expert with 

| when 

the ‘Tommy’ gun, and as a diversion | 

while motoring spelled his name on | . ; I tnsiansas 
signboard an a v (ence, that there are three instances 

Sigh § along ihe roadside bl in which G-Men will not cooperate ait | 
| with local police officers. using bullets from his machine gu! 

as a ‘pencil’ 

“After his capture by F. B. L 
agents, and after being thoroughly 

questioned by them, he wag turned 

over to newspaper reporters. In 

——— - 

home, 
into bad company, and soon turned 

‘o crime. He added that the remedy 
's to provide young boys with hob- | 
Wes or other activities to keep them 

and Interested. He pald a 
splendid t:ibute to the Boy Scouts 

he stated that no criminal 
ever apprehended by the FBI was 
found to be a Boy Scout, 

G-Men Chaffetz declared, in re-| 
sponse to a question from the audi- 

They are! 
[1f local police are known to be cor- 

ated 

speaking to them Kelley referred 0] 

FBI agenis as ‘G«Men.’ The news: 

papers were quick to use the title {ill 
and soon it came into regular ue- | 

age. 

G-Man Chaffetz declared tha 
sixty-six per cent of the members of 
the FBI are graduate attorneys 

while 16 per cent of the remainder 
ae graduate accountan:s. He at- 
tributed much of the success of the 

organization to the high caliber of 
fis members, and to the thorough 

education and special training 
which they undergo before they be- 
come full-fledged members of Uncl 

Sam's principal Jaw enforcems 
agency. He stated tha! on an aver- 
age only one person among one 

thousand applicants meeis all 
requirements to beccme a memb 

of the organization 
“Although the FBI was organiz 

in 1908 as an investigation 
under the U. S. Department of 
tice, the public likes to think of 

Men as being. in oxisience only 
four or five years,” the speaker con 
tinued. “Prior to 1924 the organl- 
gaiion was a political football but 

In that year with the appointment 

of J. Edgar Hoover as 
bacame a non-political 

Men do no’ have to 
one except Mr. Hoov 
torney General of 

States.” Chaffetz, deny 
tempt to praise his “boss,” declared 
that J. Edgar Hoover, as director 

the FBI ls largely 
the success of the groug 
because he is wh 

hind ti men. Hoon 

sidecation, he said, 

Bers of his department 
has absolutely no place 

ganization 

Applicants 
special agents 
and 35 years of ag 
ates of law or 

and must ! 
oral examina ions, ( 
they pass these requirements 
spend 14 weeks in an FBI train 
school, and then take an intensiv 

course in the use of firearms at the 
Ma ine base at Quantico, Virginia, 

he added 
“Every G-Man n 

firearms, and when 
shoo. to kill. This 

adopted to prevent 
sters from shooting 
persons or from wounding or killing 

officers.” 
The 

the training i 
pleted, new recruit 

“Spocial Agents,” are ser 
47 field officers strategically locat 

throughout the United States. They 
must be ready for transfer to an 
part of the United States cn a mo- 
ment’s notice, since the work of 
639 Special Agents fluctuates to dif- 

ferent localities, and of enim ne 
must be concentrated ar certal 
points, he explained 

“To date,” Chaffe'z 

“the FBI has investigated 
of 113 kidnapings. of 

1 solved. The solution of 

“ WO is cted in 
future National Bank 

have dropped so sharply 
years that lnsurance rate 
lowered 30 per cent 

He &eclared that 
fry will 
gnhnual 
1 An 
don doll 

4 
nl 

ne ny 

POTS 4 

e 
{ f rr 
a8 400 

appointment 

be betw 

¢: must t 

yee derg - 

Forts 
MEL 

exnert 

cown 

now Known a 
to one of 

A 

4 Tn = 111 

eX¥ he near 

TODO 2 

in recen' 
have beer 

, can be materially 
He added atistie 

show that there are in the United 

Stale 700,000 boys 19 vears of Age 
«hd have been ed crime 
of various kinds, and added 
nine out of ten such boys unfailing 
attribute their wrong-doing to 
of proper training. Their excuses 
Chaffetz, sald, are that thelr fa her 

was always t00 busy to take an in. 
terest in the son's work: that mothe 
was always playing bridge: 
there never was any fun in stay 

that 8 

mvals tn 
VOIv in 

rupt; if 
0 that every move must be ac- 

oun‘ed for to some politician; or if 

the local police are publicity mad 
He declared that publicity-mad po- 
lice can ruin an investigation with 

timed newspaper stories, 

Answering another question from 
he audience, the speaker declared 

that the FBI is woefully underman- 
ned nstead of 630 Special Agents, 
he said, the department should have 
about three times that many. Las! 

lvear Congress appropriated $6,000- 
000 to the FBI he said, and the oi 
ganizaticn raurned $3500000¢ to 

the government as the result of in- 
vestigations during the year, 

The FBI investigates 90 different 
types of Federal violations, Coun- 
erfeiting, narcotics, liquor and cus- 

tom violations are invesitgated L 

sther Government agencies, he said 

The FBI 0. 

rimes 

Another 

brought 
speaker 

Washington 

investigates all 

floor 

the 
{y 
oa 

question ftom the 

the response from 

that the FBI has on file 
some 8000000 finger- 

prints are so well 
print can be lo- 

in from one to five minutes 
He added ‘hat are two 

criminal 

cated 

time 
fing 

there 

b* made I 

“ase positive § 

for and 
Ca 101 

other 

in { 

gel 
needed reason 

TO FEATURE MEETIN/ 

OF GREGG CIVIC CLUP 

g€ Township Civil 
ot ” 1) to be 

Wed 
for 

: regular y 

March 9 i 

progrem oom- 
tap dancing, mu- 

sic and a performance by acrobats 
Pollowing the entertainment pro- 

Tam the regular monthly meeting 
the club will be held. A full turn- 

Are a 

isting of a play 

wt of 

ident of 

Are cored 

val Commitiee that 
1  % : : 

va. WHE DF Rl 

June 24 and 
imncements 

ction will be 

TO EXPLAIN AGRICULTURAL 

CONSERVATION PROGRAM 

rangements will be made in the 
meet- 

explaining 
nate 

ture communi 

pose of 

y part! in the 

al Conservation pro- 
places be 

bulletin con- 

1 be mail- 

days to all 

The 

unced 

10 

Centre Agricultural 
moved from 
basement of 

building on Alle- 

County 
vation office ha 

ple Court to the 
Post Office 

they are politically domin- | 

. : — . 

The boys, he continued, fell TRUCK AND CONVEYOR 

| COLLIDE; TWO INJURED 
wi — 

Two men, one a Beligfonte resi- 
|dent, were Injured about 1 o'clock 
last Thursday afternoon when a 
{State Highway truck and a conveyo: 
[carrying Tour new cars collided at 
{the top of Skytop mouniain, be- 
{ tween State College and Martha 
Furnace, 

| Wilbur R. Gearhart, of Ridge 
Street, Bellefonte, operator of the 

| truck, suffered bruises of the back 

and lacerations of the nose Sph = 

fam E. HoiTman, of Schaefferstown, 
Lebanon County, driver ¢f the con- 
veyor unit, sustained back injuries 
and lacerations of the left arm 

i Both men were treated by a State 
College physician 

The Highway truck was in the ao 
of turning around at the top of the 
mountain and the conveyor, which 

was traveling toward State Ccllege 
collided with it after the driver at- 

templed to avert an accident by pull- 
ing to the kit of the road, 

The large conveyor was thrown 

against a guard rail at the left of 
the road, the railing preven'ing the 

big machine and [ts load of new cars 
from hurtling 1,000 feet the 
mountainside. Hoffman was thrown 

from his cab, rolled glong the pave- 

ment and was doubled up between 
the conveyor and the bank wher 

he machine came to rest. Gear 

hart was thrown 
Damage 10 the 

$1,000 and on 
damaged to the 

over 

from his truck 
vnveyor was abou 

the new cars wa 
extent of about $25 

uthough none of the four machine 

broke {rom thelr moorings 
framework. Damage 10 the 

Way ruck was ar $25 

’ 
ee Of 

on 

1 placed 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

CHANGES COUNTY SCHEDULE 

urs fe registering 

mployment 

employment 
changed for 

by resi 

wr the 

and 

have been 

and near- 
Centre county 

Thursday, Philipsburg and 

immediate vicinity residents of 
Centre county must be at the Mo- 

hannon Bank bullding between the 
hours of 8 o'clock and 

The centre 

with 

Compensation 

Bery 

Philipsburg 
of ients 
all 
wal 

noon 

from Qsce ounty 

EARLE CANCELS PLAN TO 

REFEREE BOXING BOUT 

it the Penn 
Slate College Bat. 

alter the ground- 

breaking ceremonies. missed an 

usual eat when Governor Ceorge 

HH. Earle found that he had to can- 
cel his plans to referee 
bouts 

State- 
TS " . : New } 

irday afternoon 

un. 

one of the 

Governor 

atiend the 

tH giles { ww H 

new 
be it 
i 

buliding 

ring 

bou 

the an official durin 

However, i 
weather prompted Nim 

n 
1d 

boarded 

Bellefcge 
immed to Harrisburg 

at the 

— A c———— 

CAR HOOKS TRUCK IN 

PORT MATILDA MISHAP 

While dumping ashes 

Matilda at 5°45 Monday morning a 
truck driven by Klye B. Nearhoof 

f Port Matilda, was struck 
John Maguls 

D 

truck which 
jumping a 

department 

mear Port 

i 

e. of ar yw rated 

Port Matilda, R 

The 

by 

around 

Damage 
bile coach 

Damage to 

imate 

timated at 
wk will amount to 

_ 
Appr 
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SPECIAL SALE--ALL WOOL 

BLANKETS! 
RUN OF THE MILL. OF IMPERFECTIONS 

It is our desire to move this stock of 1937 blankets and colors before our new stock 
comes through. These blankets will be sold at inventory prices which means a reduc- 
tion of approximately 0 = 

DD off our 1937 prices. 

Single 

size. Priced at 

Pair blankets 
plaid colors, about 5:8 95 
Ib. to pair, 72x84 size. hi 

Priced 

Solid color, about 4 "$ 95 

blankets, 72x84 3 

in both solid and 

at 

Two-tone and solid color Liankets 
about 4'4 Ibs, Kach 

colors, Each 

blanket 72x84 size. $ 95 
Limited assortment of 

SALE STARTS MARCH 7 
Ww 

ill Continue as Long as 
Stock Lasts, 

T. F. GIBBONEY CO. 
Sales Room 2 Miles West of Reedaville on Route 76. 

Will be Open Daily from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.~Saturday, Close at 4:30 p. m, 

  

the people in 1934 hg 

THE PLATFORM 
The Democratic Party alone in Pennsyl 

its politien] platform is a binding contract with the people 

The platform which this Committee adopted and presented to 

been carrded out as a solemn covenant, 

vania has proven that 

The statute books are the recorded evidence of this fact 

The Democratic Party has advanced social and economic 

frontiers, But the task is not completed. Those gaing must be held, 
The agricultural, industrial and commercial life of the Common- 
wealth must be developed, Emplovment must be increased, A fair 

balance between agriculture and tite consumer and labor and in- 

tion of his leadership 

that still greater progress 

in Pennsylvania advocates: 

tional Administration, 
2 - 

3. Continued 

Tax, 
opposition to 

lzed methods of administration 
[J 

relationships between employer 

slon of school subsidies, 

KE. Continued State 

8. Continued 
anoe. 

non-political 

9. Maximum cooperation 

10, 

Pree of 

problem, 

1 

assk ting distressed 

Conservation of natural 

tion of forests, 

12 

walters 

The promotion of the 

lation where 

of farm products 

ducts and 

farmers. 

13 
coal problems. 

14 Strict enforcement 

promote temperance, 

15 

neces ary 

the 

the encouragement 

of the parole system, 

16. Continuance 

safety campalgn. 

! 

and   

dustry must be established and maintained, 
The Democratic Party of Pennsylvania recognizes in Presi- 

dent Franklin Delano Roogevelt the world’s greatest liberal lead- 

er, and acknowledges Pennsylvania's indebtedness for the inspira- 

The Democratic Party in Pennsylvania welcomes 
dreds of thousands of former Republicans 
ranks. They have chosen to transfer allegiance to a party dedi- 

cated to humane and liberal government, 

In order that the work thus far begun may be advanced, and 

may be assured 

1. Consolidation of the labor, social justice and other reforms 

inaugurated In Pennsylvania by the Democratic State and Na- 

Continuance of the Earle Administration's policy of repeal- 

ing emergency taxes as rapidly as emergency needs diminish, Tn 

connection with these emergency taxes it ig pertinent to call at- 

tention to the fact that they were imposed solely for relief and 
we advocate that for every dollar reduction in relief expenditures 
there should be a dollar reduction in taxes, 

any 

4. Further economiey in governmental costs through modern. 

5. Developments of the State's Industrial resources in order 
to expand existing industries and to encourage new industries 

6. Play lair to both capital and labor through encourage 
ment of legitimate businesy interests, promotion of harmonious 

against unfair practices, exploitation snd monopolistic control. 

7. Continued State Assistance for local highways, and exten. 

with a 

real estate taxation, ay rapidly as revenues permit, 

Assistance for 

tension of school subsidies, with a view toward reduction of local 

real estate taxation, as rapidly as revenues permit, 

administration 

with 

as consistent with the principle of h me rule. 

A thorough study of municipal indebtedness for the pur- 
communities kx meeting 

rOSOUr oes 

extension of flood control and soil conservation, development of 

port facilities, expansion of recreational 

fish and game. 

interest of 
forcement of existing legislation and the enactment of new legis. 

widing for the marketing and grading 

maintenance of the purity 

of 

Cortlinued efforts to solve the anthracite and bituminous 

of liquor laws to prevent abuses and to 

Revision of the criminal statutes to promote law enforce. 
ment and to improve the administration of justice 

intensification of the State's highway 

hun- 
te ILS 

the 

who have joined 

the Democratic Party 

State or Municipal Sales 

and employe, and safeguards 

view toward reduction of local 

local highways, and ex- 

of public assist. 

local public officials so far 

this serious 

in the public Interest 

areas, continued protec. 

the farmer by the en- 

of farm 

cooperative efforts among 

pro- 

the 

strengthening   
  

  

4 Ex-Service Men Are 
On State Ticket 

from page one 

Van Dyke Honored 

Missing from the scene | 

first time In more than a « 

! a century was Warrer 

Dyke, Secretary 

former Chairman 
Cor } 

[ 

LiEOWa 

imitiee, vy 

and is no 

Baltimore hos 

stood 
prayer, at 

Benator Gulley 

Dyke's recovery. In addition 

hition expressing bod y 
good wishes Spee 

covery and its 

for } unselfish devotion in sery 
ing his State and Party even st the 

expense of his health” was unani- 
mously adopted 
Chairman Lawrence, in hi Hen 

ng address, cited Democrat ne 
compilshments item by item. con- 
cluding with I want to repeat 

that 1 am proud of these achi 
ment oud the Administra 

tion which accomplished them 

proud of the State Committee bs 
your loyal and unfailing » ort 

have made these achievement: pos 
sible.” 

In his acceptance speech Goo 
or Earle sald: 

“Four years ago you honored me 

with the highest public office with 
in the gift of the people of this 

State, Today, again you have chos- 
en me for a comparable honor.to 

be the eandidate of the Democrats 

ic Party for the United States 
Senate 

“Principles do nol change. As 1 
tried to follow the principles of the 
Democratic Party as Governor of 

Pennsylvania, so shall 1 follow 
them when I am a member of the 
United States Senate, 1 shall cone 

tinue to keep my promise to the 

people of Pennsylvania, I shall cone 
tinue to work for improvement in 

the economy of Pennsyivania and 
ie Nation. I shall continue to 

silent 

the 

for a 

deep appreciatior 
le 
1s 

ve 

of 

ome- 

work for the preservation of i 
A gy pave been made, bouquets must be democracy, I shall strive for ga 

fairer balance between agriculture 
and labor and industry and 
ravsumer, which are In essence but 
ene group after all 

To Oppose War 

“I shall fight with all my heart 
against war, for lke President 
Roosevelt and you here, 1 160, hate 
war, 1 shall support adequate na. 
tional defense, but not aggression 
I shall try humbly to the best of 

| my ability to serve our people, 
| Guided by the principles of our 
party, 

: 

the | 

  

  

enactment 

of the Platform 

intent and 

ie legally effective 

t ue 

mad 

This pledge, given from my heart 

nd without evasion or mental res- 
ervation, should leave no doubt in 

he mind of any one as to my posi. 

tion with respect 0 the Patform 
rticularly, in view of our State 

Administration's patent demonst a- 

tion that complete and entire per- 
formance of Platform pledges is a 

Democratic tenet 

We have kept, and 

faith with the people” 

- 

COUNTY AGENT R. C. BLANEY 

GIVES ADVICE ON PLANTING 

Economical fruit production de- 
mands annual bearing in orchards 

Apple growers can accomplish this 
best by providing at planting time 
for proper polination in large 

blocks of one or two varieties 
where this provision was neglected 

at planting UUme, emergency meas. 

ures must be employed to correct 
the deficiency, 

Top-working one tree in five to 

a good pollinator 4s the best em- 
ergency method. It will eventually 

provide proper pollination every 
year. 
Where neither of these provisions 

shall keep 

  

placed in every fourth or fifth tree 
Growers have found that Jonathen, 
Red Delicious, Grimes Golden, 
Golden Delicious, Mcintosh, and 

pen Davis are the most satisfac 
tory polilnators for our standard 
varieties 

if a grower has trees of these 
varieties and plans to use bouquets, 
ne should leave enough of these 
trees unpruned or lightly pruned 

pow so that there will be plenty of 
material te provide bouquets for 
use in the trees needing pollina- 
don, 

  

    
  

THE LATE 8S. KLINE WOODRING 

Bar 

PINE GROVE MILLS 

CHURCH IS REDEDI( 

¥ 

Ha 

Georg Hart Joseph Joh 
and Herbert Roy Myers 

interior of 2 5 

rated nag 1 

Ward 

¢ church 

STUDENTS PREPARE FOR 

ELECTIONS AT COLLEGE 

’ i” 
Ange aen ee 

{ ynmposed of non-i 

the last quarter 
rlique has beer 

dominal. ng most A 

year, however, the Independe: 

red 

lection o 
anda 1's ny 

govern the voting closely paral 
lels that prescribed by federal and 

state laws 
Elections in April gre for officers 

who begin their duties next Septem- 
bar. Memd the senior class 

usually take little active interest 
he campaigns 

nm — > 

30000 Men Return to Work 
Approximately 30000 men have 

returned to work in 23 Detroit au. 
tomotive plants In the last 30 davs 

G. R. Harris, general superinten- 

dent of the public welfare depart- 

ment, announced yesterday, 

w clasg offices 
Student 

nt $1471 4 Ap) Jun 

ae used by 

elect 

0 

- " 
8 LL] 

in 
ul 

Political Announcements 

FOR CONGRESS 
We are authorized t% announce the 

name of Don Gingery, of Clearfield 
as a candidate for Congressman for | 
the 23rd Distriet, 
Oounties of Centre, 

comprising the 

the I atic party at its primary 
election to Be held governing the 
Democratic party at its orima 
tion to be held on Tuesday, 
1938 

y 1%, 

FOR STATE SENATOR 
We are authorized to announce ie 

name of Bdward J. Thompson, 
Phillipsburg, as a candidate for State 
Benator for the Min District, com. 
prising the Counties of Centre and 
Clearfield, subject to the rules govern. 
ing the Democratic party at ita pre 
hary election to be held on Tu y. 
May 17, 1008. 

Fx the Editor 

ARIZONA QUICKSANDS 

ert, 1 think Chas. H. can explain 
hig good old school days on ths 

| Fountain Pike 80 1 will be excused 
for the present, get you, C. B, for 

| my next 1 have and don’t forget 
| my motto: No fish, no breakfast, 

~The Lome Cowpuncher, 
  

Bellefonte 

Lukachukal Day Behool 
1 Ariz LAK AMCITUKA 

Feb, 10, 1038 

Altoona Couple 
Seek Damages Cor 

Pa 

ATED 

Clearfield and | 
Blair, subject to the rules governing | 

elec. | 
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More From the Arkansas 

our 

went Demo- 

ulnwe 

Traveler 
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e changed 

Max J. Delozier and wife, Eliza- 
beth Delozier, of Altoona, have en- 

tered a trespass sult in the court of 
at Hollidaysbure, 

1 the total amount 
emuneration for 

been sus~- 
while accident in 

The sult was filed 

on May 

m., they were rid- 

d by Max Delozier 

r son, Jennings 

64. near How- 
ng toward 

ith, to oper 

naan’ car 

lirection 

the 

in order 
nevertheless 

Delozier 

Car 

alleged 
Delozier 

and 

RADIO, NOT READING 
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How to Make Whitewash 

Re ime and 

aD0Ul LW0 Inches with walter 

sake, Or 

of paste 
r 

ff this slaked lim» 

bucket and thin with 

sistency 
teaspooniul of biuing to 

of whitewash to whiten ii, 
pint of sall to make it stick. pul 
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most economical prices. Shop 

  

Green Giant 

TENDER 
PEAS 

2 a an 29¢ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
2% 2 an 25¢ 

GOLDEN socee CORN 
Cream Style 

2a 230 
EARLY JUNE PEAS 

CUT GREEN BEANS 
3 on 22 

SCOT TISSUE 
4 «x 290 

1000 sheets 10 a roll 

SCOT TOWELS rol! 10e 
TOWEL HOLDERS es 19¢ 

  
    

PURE 
FOOD STORES 

QUALITY... and ECONOMY 
“Wels Shopping™ offers the finest quality merchandise at today’s 

at your neighborhood Wels Pure 
Food Blore for Quality, Service and greater Economy. 

For Lent: May We Suggest 

Fancy Alaska 

. Pink Salmon 

_ Cod Fish 
Fancy Wisconsin 

. MildCheese 

. Fancy Rice 3 

tall 
can 11e 

pes £86 

» 21e 
Ib 16¢ 

bulk 

  

Heinz 

Mustard 

Pillsbury's 

PANCAKE 
FLOUR 

Brown or 
Yellow 

23 
— 

Good Quality 

TOMATOES 
| 4am 25¢ 

Jar 9c 
  

  

  

Toasted 

RICE or WHEAT 
PUFFS 
3 a ie 190 

MEAT SPECIALS 

Beef FRESHLY GROUND 2~35¢ 

Fresh Picnics s» v= » [4c 

Pork Roa 

Weiners sxvusss 

Fish Fillets 

LOIN ENDS » 20¢ 

» 25¢ 
Ny 10c  


